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Acres. Acres.
Surveyed.

Pas Band, 421 persons, requiring..... .......... 13,472-00
Surveyed for Pas Band..................... 10,225-43 10,225-43
Pas Band yet to receive.................. 3,246-57

Plan of Birch River Reserve:-
Total Birch River surveyed. ................... ....... 2,880-00

Birch River Band, 90 persons, requiring...... 2,880-00
A plan of part of Cumberland :-

Reserve, including Chief's Island...... ......... 1,863-70
Less English Church Mission property.......... 8-13
lay Islands......... . ,. ................. 27.60
Cumberland Reserve plan Cumberland

Island contains................................. 388-77
Less H. B. Co. claim ..................... 98-75
R. C. Mission, about....... ................. 0.66

99-41
Surveyed for Cumberland Band............ ................. 2,172.53
Cumberland Band, 345 persons, requiring..... 11,040-00
To be surveyed for Cumberland Band-......... 8,867-74

A plan of Chimawawin Reserve, including:-
Chimawawin Point........... ...................... 1,331-35
Island No. 1........................................... 463 50

" No. 2........ ............................... .. 190-20
" No. 3 (part of)............................... 1,025-88

-- 3,010-93
Chimawawin Band, 95 persons, entitled to... 3,030-00

Some rocky ground in this Reserve.

Total;surveyed for Indians in Treaty 5, 1882................. 18,288-89

There yet romains under the instructions issued to me,"apart f rom the Pas and
Oumberland Indian Reserves, Jack Fish Read, Blood Vein River, Loon Straits and
Hollow Water River, to be surveyed.

REMARKS AND SUGGESTIONS.

With reference to the Pas Reserve, there is, as yet, 3,246-57 acres to be surveyed,
and it is impossible to get good land for them near the Pas to complote the quantity
needful for their Reserve.

I consulted Mr. Angus McKay about this matter, and as two small portions of
the band have had for years houses built and farms located near the Pasquia Hifls,
on the Carrot or Root River, it would be better to have sufficient land laid out, taking
up the full amount of the land yet to be surveyed for the Pas Band, with the two
amall Roserves that will be necessarily laid out for those that are there located.

They asked me to lay them out a piece of timber land up the Carr-t River. I
think that it is much more necessary that they should have good land for cultivation,
but they will also require some timber land, as there is not much at the Pas.

OUMBERLAND RESERVE.

The Cumberland Band are desirous to have seven islands surveyed where portions
of the Band are already located. These islands are outside of the Treaty, and about
25 miles from Cumberland flouse.

Aiso at three different Sturgeon Rivers, one of which, I understand, is upwards
Of fifty miles from Cumberland House, where they wish to have land surveyed. Al
of these places I think are outside of Treaty 5.
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